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MUSSEL CULTURE EXPERIMENTS IN 
ENNORE ESTUARY. CHENNAI 
p. Natarajan, R. Thangavelu, A.D. Gandhi, 
P. Poovannan, L. Jayasankaran and A. Ahmed Kamal Basha 
Madras Research Centre qfCMFRI, 68/4 Greams Road, Chennai - 600 006, India 
Introduction 
In the last decade, very good natural beds of 
mussels occurred at Ennore Courtalayar estuaiy, 
in Chennai especially underneath the railway 
bridge, northern lock area, along the vast oyster 
beds and the pillars of the boat jetty. In recent 
years, mussels in the natural grounds of Ennore 
estuary face serious problems of siltation due to 
developmental activities, continuous dredging 
operations for edible oyster collection and discharge 
of domestic sewage and industrial effluents into 
the estuarine region which result in destruction of 
natural stocks. Apart from the above, pressure is 
exerted on the natural beds due to mussel fishing 
at Cuddalore, Pondicheny and Chennai by the 
aquaculturists who use mussel meat for feeding 
the shrimp or for domestic consumption. As a result 
the natural habitat is exploited indiscriminately 
without allowing further settlement of mussels. 
The present paper gives a detailed account on 
experiments of mussel culture carried out by the 
Institute in 1996 in association with fishermen of 
Ennore in an estuarine environment by adopting 
the long-line and rack culture methods. 
Culture experiments 
Mussel culture was initiated in January 1996 
by launching two long-lines and erecting four racks 
near the barmouth of the Ennore estuary, located 
in the northern boundary of Chennai city. Each 
long-line consisted of 20 mm PP rope of 24 metre 
length which formed the head rope. Eight HDPE 
barrels each 50 litre capacity were tied with 4 mm 
thick PP rope to the long head rope at a gap of 3 m 
(Fig. 1). One end of the anchor ropes (4 m long) 
was tied to the head rope and the other end to an 
anchor stone weighing about 80 kg. The long-line 
with floats took a straight line shape during high 
tide but curved slightly during the low tide. A 
second long-line was put parallel to the first one. 
For bag culture method, synthetic twine was 
webbed to form a net having a mesh size of 20 
mm. This net was made in the form of a bag of 
Fig. 1. Mussel culture by long line method at Ennore in 
Madras. 
40 x 30 cm. The top side of the bag was provided 
with a rope of 5 mm thickness for tying to the long-
line. 
To construct the racks, casuarina poles of 2 
different lengths {3.5 and 6.0 m) were selected. Six 
poles of 3.5 m were driven into the bottom at a 
distance of 2 m in a straight line. The poles of 6.0 
m length were tied at the top of the driven poles 
just above the high water mark. Similarly four racks 
were erected running parallel to each other, 
occupying a total area of about 100 square metres. 
For rope culture, 12 mm rope of 3 m was 
selected. Mussel seeds were transplanted to a 
length of about 1 m of the rope. To avoid slippage 
of seed mussels after transplantation a few small 
wooden pegs were inserted in between the strands 
at a distance of 50 cm. These ropes were suspended 
from the racks. , 
The site for the mussel culture was located 
about 600 m away from the barmouth of the 
Ennore estuary. The maximum depth in the culture 
site was 3 m during high tide. The bottom was 
muddy and bereft of any predatory organisms. The 
barmouth was kept open by dredging throughout 
the year for cooling the North Madras Thermal 
Power Plant and as a result there was a free flow of 
water from the sea into the estuary. 
For the present culture operations seed was 
collected from the intertidal concrete pillars of 
Ermore dredger Jetty. Due to nonavailability of seed 
(20-30 mm), mussels with an average size of 45.9 
mm were collected. For mussel seed collection, a 
novel device was fabricated with M.S. rod of 6 mm 
thick made into a rectangular frame and a sjmthetic 
netted bag attached to it. The rectangular frame 
was welded to a long G.I. pipe of 2.5 cm thick and 
this length can be increased with a coupling joint. 
Another G.I. pipe welded Avith a scrapper made of 
triangular metallic iron could be used for scrapping 
the seed. This device was used for collecting seed 
from the piers of the dredger jetty. 
The collected seeds were placed in a plastic 
tub containing sea water and thoroughly washed 
to remove the silt and debris on the seed mussels. 
The foulers like barnacles, bryozoans, serpulids, 
modiolids, seaweeds etc were removed manually. 
In the natural habitat, adults, sub-adults and 
young ones may occur and collection was done 
without any discrimination. The seed mussels were 
used for seeding the ropes and the sub-adults and 
adults were used for bag culture. 
Environmental details 
In the farm site water was clear, upto 2 m 
depth. There was an ascending trend in salinity 
and temperature from January to May '96. The 
dissolved oxygen and pH did not show marked 
variations in the estuary (Fig. 2) during the period 
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Fig. 2. Monthly average salinity, temperature, dissolved oxy-
gen and pH in the mussel culture farm area. 
of observation. However, during the second week 
of June '96, a cyclonic weather brought heavy rains 
which lowered the salinity and temperature. 
Growth of mussels 
As per the observations made in July, the 
average growth in length and increase in weight of 
transplanted mussels on ropes are shown in Fig. 3 
& 4. The monthly average growth was registered 
Fig. 3. Growth rate of mussels cultured on ropes. 
at 9.7 mm and the average weight gain was 9.46 g. 
The growtli seemed to be fast during March - Aoril 
immediately after t ransplantat ion and in the 
subsequent months the growth decreased slightly. 
Fig 4. Mussels grown on ropes. 
The growth of mussels in bags is represented 
in Fig. 5. The average monthly increase in length 
was 6.8 mm and the weight increment was 7.28 g. 
Fig 5. Growth rate of mussels grown In bags. 
The loss in growth might be due to overcrowding 
and failure in obtaining the diatom food to the 
mussels (Fig. 6). 
Fig. 6. Mussels grown in bags. 
Production 
Mussels of an average size of 45.9 mm and a 
weight of 7.2 g in ropes attained 94.4 mm and 
54.5 g respectively at the end of 5 months . 
Mussels cultured in bags attained 80.6 mm in 
length and 43.6 g in weight for the same period. 
The mussel seed of 2.15 kg per metre of rope 
and 2.2 kg per bag were used in the initial stage of 
transplantation. The production rate per metre of 
Fig. 7. A part of the harvested mussels. 
rope was calculated to 16.75 and 15.32 kg per bag 
at the end of 6 months. In 85 bags and 48 ropes, 
the harvest of mussel was estimated to be 2,910 
kg (Fig. 7). 
Associated fauna 
Mussels in bags and ropes suspended from the 
longline and racks formed a good substratum for 
the sett lement of fouling organisms such as 
b a r n a c l e s , obelia, hyd rozoans , s e rpu l ids , 
polychaetes, planarians, modiolids, mussels etc. 
The barnacle settlement was found to be high in 
February-March, as this period is the breeding 
season for barnacles in Ennore estuary. 
There was a change in the ecosystem of the 
farm as the culture ropes and bags formed a good 
habitat for fish, enhancing the biodiversity of 
organisms in the estuarine environment more than 
ever before. Some fishes like Epinephelus, 
Chaetodon, Antennaris, gobiids, eels, crabs such 
as Metapograpsiissp., Ptnnothenissp. and lobster 
juveniles were found to take shelter inside the 
mussel bags or in the small gaps in the clusters of 
mussel ropes suspended from the rack. The mussel 
ropes and bags in the fgirm became good attractants 
by providing food like polychaetes, algae etc to some 
visiting fishes like Siganus sp., Etroplus sp., Carcuvc 
williamsii, Scatophagus and Tilapia sp . The 
occurrence of other organisms like prawns Penaeus 
indicus, Metapenaeus dobsoni, P. semisulcatus, 
alphids, molluscs such as nudibranch, Pectensp., 
Trepezium sp . (a colourful swimming bivalve 
belonging to the family Aeolidae) and a devil fish 
was also noted in large numbers during May-June. 
As a result of the establishment of the mussel 
farm, the site was transformed into a rich fishing 
ground. Etroplus, Caranx, Tilapia, and Scatophagus 
were caught in hooks and line at the rate of 5 to 8 
numbers per hour in the farm. In the cast nets, 
along with the above fishes, p rawns , crabs 
Hemirhamphus, Siganus, Chaetodon,Ambassis and 
silver bellies were also caught. 
Spat collection experiments 
Experiments were conducted by lajnng different 
spat collectors like (1) synthetic bags with mussels 
(45 X 30 mm), (2) synthetic fibre (2 m length), (3) 
velon screen (0.5 sq.m), (4) wooden planks 
(30 X 15 cm) and (5) tiles (25 x 15 cm) in the mussel 
farm during the breeding season at Ennore estuary. 
Among the five different types, synthetic bags 
TABLE 1 Details regarding the number of longlines, racks, 
seeding and estimated values of mussels at Ennore 
estuary 
Particulars 
Number used 
Length 
Period of seeding 
No. of bags used 
No. of ropes used 
Seeded length 
Weight of seed used 
Average size of mussels 
Average weight of mussels 
Average size of 
harvested mussels 
Average weight of 
harvested mussels 
Production rate 
Duration of culture 
Total quantity of 
mussels harvested 
LongUne 
2 
24 m 
Jan-Feb. '96 
85 
-
-
2.2 kg 
45.9 mm 
7.2 g 
94.4 mm 
54.5 g 
15.32 kg/bag 
5 months 
1,302 kg 
Rack 
4 
12 m 
Jan-Feb.'96 
-
48 
1 .5-2 .0m 
4.3 kg 
45.9 mm 
7.2 g 
80.6 mm 
43.6 g 
33.5 kg/rope 
5 months 
1,608 kg 
loaded with mussels formed a good spat collector. 
All the sides of the bag got settlement of mussels. 
The spat settlement was found more dense in the 
lower side than on the other sides. The number of 
spat per bag varied between 995 and 2,800. The 
average number of spat per bag was estimated at 
1,625. The rate of seed settlement per square metre 
was calculated to 13,703. Another spat collector, 
the sjmthetic fibre, in small bunches inserted in 
between the strands of 12 mm rope at regular 
intervals of 30 cm dis tance got a moderate 
settlement of mussel seed. The average number of 
spat was observed to be 260 per bunch. 
Remarks 
To augment mussel production, attempts were 
made to motivate the fishermen of Ennore to 
initiate the mussel cul ture using technology 
developed by the C.M.F.R.1. The Madras Research 
Centre of Central Marine Fisheries Research 
Institute has proved now that mussel farming is 
possible at Ennore and about eight-fold growth of 
musels could be obtained from a small area in 6 
months. Encouraged by the results of our culture 
method, many fishermen of Ennore have come 
forward to venture into the mussel culture. 
In Ennore estuary, the green mussel has 
registered an average growth of 9.7 and 6.9 mm in 
ropes and bags respectively. The growth increments 
are comparable to the results obtained by the 
earlier workers along the east and west coasts of 
India. 
In the present experiments, the mussels on 
ropes showed a faster growth than in bags, but 
the growth seemed to be slightly lower than that 
reported by Kurlakose [Bull Cent. Mar. Fish Res. 
Inst. No., 29 : 33-39. 1980) and higher than that 
reported by Sreenivasan et al. [Mar. fish. Injor. Serv. 
T&ESer.). No. 81:10-12, 1988). 
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DEMONSTRATION OF ORNAMENTAL 
FISH FARMING IN A COASTAL VILLAGE 
M. Devaraj, Krishna Srinath, Sheela Immanuel, K.N. Pushkaran 
and T.N. Ananthalaksmi 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 014, India 
Kerala with its profuse waterbodies offers 
immense scope for the production of ornamental 
fishes including mar ine , brackishwater and 
freshwater species. Ornamental fish trade is a 
flourishing economic activity with a global trade of 
one billion US $ per year in which the contribution 
of India is only around Rs. 100 million. Ornamental 
fish production in India takes place mainly in small 
and medium farms and homesteads in the suburbs 
of Chennai, Calcutta and Mumbai. Goldfish, 
koicarps, angels, platies, mollies and guppies are 
Fig. 1. Ornamental fish culture facility set up In farmers' 
homestead. 
the major i tems produced in these systems. 
Ernakulam and Trissur districts in Kerala supply 
limited quantities of angel fish to Tamil Nadu. 
Development of aquariculture has not been paid 
much a t t en t ion in India as the t h r u s t h a s 
consistently been on the production of table fish. 
Ornamental fish farming has great potential for 
income generation among the rural and urban 
communities. With a view to make a beginning in 
this direction, the Central Marine Fisheries 
Research Institute has been demonstrating the 
methods of homestead production of selected 
groups of aquarium fishes to the inland fish farmers 
of Chellanam, a coastal village near Cochin adopted 
by the Institute for promoting various fisheries 
activities and the details are reported in this 
communication. 
Fig. 2. Angel fish. 
Selection of farmers 
Five families of Chellanam which were located 
on the banks of canals and ponds were selected 
for the purpose of demonstrat ion under the 
activities of the Krlshi Vigyan Kendra of the CMFRI 
through the active involvement of the extension 
staff of the CMFRI. Each household was provided 
an amount of Rs. 10,000 as subsidy against the 
unit cost of Rs, 20,000 by the Ernakulam District 
Admin i s t r a t ion u n d e r the Specia l Cent ra l 
Assistance to the Special Component Plan for 
Scheduled Castes. 
Training and infrastructure 
The selected farmers were given one week 
training in breeding, aquarium maintenance and 
feed preparation at the Fisheries College, Panangad, 
Cochin under the Kerala Agricultural University. 
A study tour to a private commercial ornamental 
fish farm at Kadachanenthal in Madurai was also 
conducted to expose the farmers to the practical 
aspects of aquariculture. 
The essential infrastructure for breeding and 
maintenance of ornamental fishes which consisted 
of five small concrete rings of 0.75 m height and-f 
1.5 m diameter, four glass aquarium tanks of 
Fig. 3. Mollies and gold fish in concrete tank. 
75 cm length, 60 cm width and 60 cm height and 
the accessories were set up in each of the selected 
households. Black mollies, white mollies, gupples, 
koicarp and goldfish were stocked in the concrete 
tanks to help the families practise the techniques 
of handling and rearing the fish and select the 
species most suitable to the local conditions. 
»V' 
Fig. 4. The earthern pond where the angel fish were stocked. 
Six breeding pairs of angel fishes (Pterophyllum 
eimekei) consisting of black, mosaic and golden 
varieties were stocked in a small earthen pond of 6 
m diameter in the middle of July 1996. The pond 
was used as a common breeding facility where the 
selected farmers pooled their broodstock. 
Production 
The first breeding of angels took place by the 
middle of August 1996, and by the end of October 
1996 three generations of progenies numbering 
I about 2,000 priced on an average at Rs. 4 per flsh were obtained. The labour was contributed by the 
participating farmers. The rich growth of aquarium 
plants such as Utricularia, Cobowba, Elodea, Chara 
and water fern, found inside the pond and canals 
around formed forage for the fishes. Mollies and 
guppies bred within three months inside the rings 
while goldfish died after attaining maturity. 
Feed 
Supplementary feed was given to the fishes in 
the earthen pond, concrete ring tanks and glass 
tanks. Farm-made feed was given according to the 
density of stock. An interesting observation made 
was that the angels fed well on the flowers of ridged 
gourd (Luffa acutangula) which was grown around 
the pond. At dawn when the mauve flowers dropped 
from the creepers and scattered on the water 
surface, the angels in groups came up and nibbled 
at the petals. The flowers got completely eaten up 
within two hours. The economics of operations in 
respect of angelfish in the earthen pond of 6 m 
diameter are presented below. 
Cost of 12 angelfish broodstock - Rs. 400 
Cost of feed - Rs. 400 
Labour - Rs. 1,000 
Total cost - Rs. 1,800 
Gross return - Rs. 8,000 
Net return at the end of three months - Rs. 6,200 
Fig. 5. The ridged gourd. 
Integration with vegetable cultivation 
The inland fish farmers of coastal Kerala 
possess the natural acumen of effectively utilising 
the limited land with them for crop production. 
Growing vegetables on the bunds offish and shrimp 
farms has been a traditional practice. During June-
December when the water and soil salinity are low, 
vegetables such as the ridgedgourd, snakegourd, 
bottlegourd, bittergourd, cucumber, pumkin and 
amaranthus are cultivated along the bunds. The 
seed is sown on the bund and the creepers are 
allowed to climb over and spread on the ponded, a 
framework made of coir supported by bamboo poles 
raised to a height of about 2 m from the ground. 
Fig. 6. Seraptopterus sp. (water fern). 
The pandal is constructed in such a way that it 
projects above the ground water surfaces, leaving 
the land and water for other uses. Vegetables are 
grown on the banks of small ponds also and the 
creepers are allowed to spread above the pond. Fish 
and shrimp are grown in the waterbody during the 
season. The pandal provides shade to the fish 
below. When paddy is cultivated seasonally a 
portion of the farm is used for erecting the pandaL 
Algae and aquatic weeds obtained from the ponds 
a re used as m a n u r e for the vegetables . In 
Chellanam village vegetables are grown in an area 
of about 40 hectares mainly consisting of bunds, 
and about 100 tonnes of vegetables are sold every 
season. 
Fig. 7. Utricularia sp. 
The ornamental fish culture project initiated 
for the first t ime in th i s village helped to 
demonstrate the viability of ornamental flsh culture 
as a low investment, self employment opportunity 
for the coastal communities. As it is a homestead 
activity, women and children can be gainfully 
employed. Ornamental fish culture is an ecofriendly 
practice and farmers in small groups could 
collectively create the infrastructure facilities and 
develop it into an economically efficient farming 
enterprise which could be integrated very well with 
agricultural crop production activities. 
THE SPINY LOBSTER RESOURCES IN 
THE TRAWLING GROUNDS OFF TUTICORIN 
M. Rajamani and M. Manickaraja 
Tuticorin Research Centre ofCMFEI, Tuticorin - 628 001, India 
There are six species of spiny lobsters of the commercial fishery along certain parts of the 
commercial importance in Indian waters, out of which Indian coaists. Among these three, only the latter two 
only three species namely Panulirus polyphagus, P. species support, the lobster fishery along the 
omatus and P. homarus contribute significantly to southeast coast ofTamil Nadu. Although various gear 
are employed for exploiting this resource only two 
viz. trawl net and bottom-set gill net are widely used 
along the southeast coast of Tamil Nadu. Bottom set 
gill nets are used for fishing lobsters and crabs and 
these are operated in shallow waters at a depth range 
of about 5 to 10 m by fishermen living in the coastal 
villages. On the other hand, trawl nets which are 
used for the exploitation of demersal fishery resources 
particularly shrimps, are operated in relatively deeper 
waters in depth ranging from 20 to 60 m. The 
mechanised trawlers having their base at Tuticorin 
Fisheries Harbour carry out trawling operations in 
the Gulf of Mannar, off Manapad in the south and 
off Erwadl in the north of Tuticorin mainly for fishing 
prawns. During such operations occasionally good 
quantities of lobsters are also caught from the same 
ground. The lobsters thus collected by the trawlers 
are landed at Tuticorin Fisheries Harbour. The 
present note reports on the estimated catch and 
percentage composition ofE ornatus and P. homarus, 
based on the data collected from the lobsters landed 
at Tuticorin Fisheries Harbour during the two year 
period 1991-'93. 
Estimated catch 
The es t imated a n n u a l landings of spiny 
lobsters by mechanised trawlers at Tuticorin 
Fisheries Harbour during 1991-'92 and 1992-'93 
were 32.5 and 42.6 t respectively. The estimated 
monthly landing fluctuated from 1,254 kg in March 
to 10,696 kg in October during 1991-'92 and from 
126 kg in September to 23,670 kg in May during 
1992-'93 (Table 1). During 1991 - '92 the maximum 
landing of 10,696 kg which formed 33% of the total 
lobster landings was recorded in October whereas 
during the subsequent year the maximum of 
23,670 kg, which formed 55.6% of the total was 
recorded in May. The landing was moderate 
exceeding 3 t in July, December, January and 
February during 1991- '92 and in June, July and 
February during 1992 - '93. The average catch rates 
observed for the two year period were 1.4 and 
1.9 kg respectively. The monthly catch rate ranged 
from 0.6 kg in August to 4.4 kg in October during 
1991 - '92 and from 0.1 kg in September to 6.6 kg 
in May during 1992 - *93. 
Species composition 
Only two species of spiny lobsters namely, 
P. ornatus and P. homarus constituted the lobster 
resources in the trawling grounds off Tuticorin. It 
can be seen from Table 2 that P. ornatus dominated 
the fishery throughout the period of observation 
constituting on an average 83.0 and 89.9% of the 
total quantity of lobsters landed during the two year 
period. The contribution of P. homarus to the 
commercial fishery was insignif icant . The 
composition of P homarus exceeded 20% only during 
a few months i.e September, October and February 
during 1991 -'92 and onfy in September during 1992-
'93. During the rest of the months P. ornatus 
predominated the landings with its monthly landing 
ranging from 1,194 to 8,022 kg in 1991-'92 and 
from 98 kg to 20.520 kg in 1992-'93. 
TABLE 1. Estimated catch (kg), effort (units) and catch rate (kg/unit) of lobsters landed by mechanised 
trawlers at Tuticorin Fisheries Harbour during 1991-'93 
Months 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
January 
February 
March 
Total 
Effort 
1,344 
1,808 
1,884 
3,367 
2,736 
1,792 
2,450 
2.560 
1.595 
2,580 
795 
22.911 
1991-'92 
Catch 
~ 
-
-
5.980 
1,503 
1,784 
10,696 
-No fishing-
3.920 
3,157 
4.164 
1.254 
32.458 
Catch rate 
~ 
-
~ 
1.8 
0.6 
1.0 
4.4 
1.5 
2.0 
1.6 
1.6 
1.4 
Effort 
675 
3.600 
4,225 
5,850 
4.140 
2.114 
-
~ 
~ 
2.040 
— 
22.644 
1992-'93 
Catch 
837 
23.670 
3.367 
4.680 
1.380 
126 
-
-No flshlng-
~ 
~ 
8.496 
— 
42.556 
Catch rate 
1.2 
6.6 
0.8 
0.8 
0.4 
0.1 
-
-
-
4.2 
— 
1.9 
8 
Size distribution 
A random analysis of the lobsters landed by 
the trawlers showed that in P. ornatus the size 
ranged between 113 and 233 mm in male with 
maximum numbers in the size range of 111 - 140 
mm (40.0 %). In female the size ranged from 128 
to 452 mm with maximum numbers In the range 
of 181 - 190 mm (40.9 %). In P. homarus the size 
ranged from 89 to 209 mm in male with nearly 
85% of the catch in the range of 101-140 mm. In 
the female of that species the size ranged from 107 
to 194 mm with 46.2% of the catch in the size 
range of 101 - 130 mm (Table 3). An analysis of 
the sex ratio of the lobsters landed by the trawlers 
showed that in P. omaus females were predominant 
constituting 59.5% whereas in P. homarus males 
dominated the catches forming 66.7 %. 
General remarks 
The spiny lobster resources in the trawling 
grounds off Tuticorin is comprised of mainly 
P.omatus which accounts for nearly 90% of the 
total lobster catches landed at Tuticorin Fisheries 
Harbour. Large sized lobsters were normally 
encountered only in this species. The landing of 
P. homarus which formed Just one tenth of the total 
quantity of the lobsters landed by the trawlers 
comprised of mostly under-sized lobsters. Most of 
the lobsters, landed in live condition were auctioned 
in the fisheries harbour itself. After the purchase 
they were t aken by the merchan t s to their 
respective companies where the lobsters were either 
maintained in live condition in small cement tanks 
or the tail was separated and processed. The 
lobsters in live condition were mostly exported to 
S ingapore . Dur ing the two year period of 
observation the price of the lobsters ranged between 
Rs. 200 and Rs. 600 per kg depending upon the 
size of the lobsters. 
TABLE 3. Size ranges and dominant size groups inP. ornatus 
and P. homarus landed by mechanised trawlers 
at Tuticorin Fisheries Harbour 
Parameters 
Minimum size 
Maximum size 
Dominant size ' 
groups 
Proportion of dominant 
size groups 
P. ornatus 
Male Female 
113 128 
233 452 
111-140 181-190 
40.0 40.9 
P. homarus 
Male Female 
89 107 
209 194 
101-140101-130 
84.6 46.2 
TABLE 2. Composition of P. ornatus and P. homarus in the lobster catches laruied by mechanised 
trawlers at Tuticorin Fisheries Harbour during 1991 -'93 
Months 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
January 
February 
March 
Annual 
1991-
P. ornatus 
(kg) 
-
-
-
5.720 
1.458 
1,416 
8.022 
-No fishlng-
3.304 
3.157 
2.664 
1.194 
26,935 
(%) 
-
-
-
95.7 
97.0 
79.4 
75.0 
84.3 
100.0 
64.0 
95.2 
83.0 
•92 
P. homarus 
(kg) 
~ 
-
-
260 
45 
368 
2,674 
616 
~ 
1,500 
60 
5,523 
(%) 
~ 
-
~ 
4.3 
3.0 
20.6 
25.0 
15.7 
~ 
36.0 
4.8 
17.0 
1992-'93 
P. ornatus 
(kg) 
738 
20.520 
2.717 
4,680 
1.140 
98 
~ 
~ 
~ 
8.376 
- . 
38,269 
(%) 
88.2 
86.7 
80.7 
100.0 
82.6 
77.8 
-
~ 
-
98.6 
~ 
89.9 
P. homarus 
(kg) 
99 
3,150 
650 
-
240 
28 
-
-No flshlng-
~ 
-
120 
~ 
4.287 
(%) 
11.8 
13.3 
19.3 
-
17.4 
22.2 
-
-
-
1.4 
-
10.1 
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Landings of three whale sharks along the coastal 
Srikakulam district, Andhra Pradesh* 
' Instances of the landings of three whale sharks, 
Rhiniodon typus, one on 16-1-'97 atVadagangavadaand 
one each on 25-l- '97 at Kothuru and Iskalapalem 
landing centres of Srikakulam district, Andhra Pradesh 
are reported. 
The whale shark landed at Vadagangavada at 
06 30 hrs was entangled in a shore seine operated at a 
depth of 6 m. The fish measured 586 cm and weighed 
approximately 2,350 kg. 
The landing of the whale sharks at Kothuru and 
Iskalapalem was at about 1400 hrs and 1530 hrs 
respectively. Both were entangled in the bottom set 
gill net unit locally called Konemu pedda vala. One 
measured 520 cm in total length (approximate weight 
2,000 kg) and the other 624 cm (approximate weight 
2,750 kg). 
Details of the morphometric measurements (in cm) 
of the shark landed at Iskalapalem centre are as follov^s: 
Total length - 624 
Standard length - 464 
Head length - 168 
Length of first dorsal fin - 62 
Length of second dorsal fin - 25 
Snout to first dorsal fin - 261 
Snout to second dorsal fin - 392 
Length of pectoral fln along outer margin - 87 
Length of caudal fln along upper margin - 160 
Width of mouth - 94 
Approximate weight - 2,750 kg 
The dorsal fins of the whale shark landed at 
Vadagangavada was cut by the fishermen and there was 
no demand for the flesh of the fishes. 
Reported by V. Atchuta Rao, Palasa Field Centre of CMFRI, Palasa - 721 401. 
10 
On an incidental heavy catch of the ponyfish, Secutor incidiator and 
on the stranding of a loggerhead turtle, Caretta caretta 
at Digha, Midnapur district, West Bengal*^ 
The ponyfishes of the family Lelognathldae 
represented by various species of the genus Leiognathiis 
contribute an important fishery along the Indian coasts 
while the genus Secutor of the same family comprising 
the species Secutor ruconius and S.insidiator occur In 
much lesser quantities in the catches. The present 
communication reports on the incidental heavy catch 
of the pony fish, Secutor incidiator at Digha landing centre 
on 17-12-1996 (Figs. 1 and 2). An estimated 1.6 tonnes 
of the species was caught by a single unit of the disco 
net locally called Ghana Jal having a mesh size of 
1.5-5.0 crn operated in the shallow coastal waters at a 
depth of 7-8 m. Length measurements of the species 
revealed that the modal length 40-60 mm predominated 
the fishery. Due to less demand for human consumption, 
the entire catch was sold at the rate of Rs. 2 / - per kg 
mainly for the preparation of fish meal. Incidentally, 
this appears to be the first record on the heavy catch of 
S. incidiator along the Indian coast. 
On 16-1-1997 a dead male turtle identified to be 
the loggerhead turtle, Caretta caretta was stranded along 
the beach of Digha landing centre (Figs. 3 & 4). The 
turtle weighed about 55 kg with the carapace length 
and width of 75 and 60 cm respectively. 
' Reported by Swapan Kumar Kar, Contai Field Centre of CMFRI, Contai - 721 401. 
10 
On the disco net operated along 
Midnapur district. West Bangal* 
The Introduction of the encircling net also termed cm. The disco net made up of decron nylon yarn costs 
disco net and locally called G/umq/al, (Figs. l)hascreated about Rs. 76,000/-. These nets are operated by 12-16 
great awareness in recent years along the Midnapur fishermen in shallow coastal waters at the depth of 7-8 m 
district. West Bengal. It is operated throughout the year. withthehelpofplankbuiltboatscalledFtatiaTheimportant 
The net measures about 500 m in length and has a width species caught include silver bellies, whitebaits, 
of 20 m and the mesh sizes varying between 1.5 emd 5.0 ribbonflshes, croakers, mullets and Acetes sp. 
* Reported by Swapan Kumar Kar, Contal Field Centre of CMPRI, Contai - 721 401. 
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3 T T ^ 
^t^ w r t ^ ^T'pr m\ ^ f ^ 3TT^ jpficT fcTHijRnrFr^  
^Pmt ^  R^^ Htjcf f^^R,^STKT 5 ^ tW^ %fef? ^ l-^^MI 
4^1^ JI 3ft?: q ^ f ^ ^ j ^ a f t r 3ft?ttf^ ^ri^ ^r^rr? srrf^ 
^ WTT^ ^ t m f ^ ?f^ ^ H ^ qtfecT 11 f ^ 
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^ ^ q f t §T^ 
% oiTT-TftST % qW ^ e t ^ - ^ eff^ cR% 3ft?: '^ TR "W 
?3^ ^R%, 1996 ^HcjO ^ ?t^ ^ t ^ f ^ m ^ f ^ SIT I 
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fert t ^ Ttq % ^ ^ "^ TFTT STRTT 11 ffT t ^ ftq" ^  3 
'ft^rf % 3tcrrr?r ^f 50 f^ r -^TTCTT % 3TT3 T ^ f t 'ft f 'ft^ 
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3TR5TT ^  3ffT f^TR S^cTR % W^ f ^ tST rc^ «WI-MI TgrTT 
?rr I ^ ?r^-itT ^ ' ^ ^ «HHid< f^^rr R^T T^ JTT 1 ^ 
?TTl 
t T Wl^ ftfrf %fc?TTT RH-TIRI"^ TWt ^ W^ ^ 
STTef W 3 ^ ^ f^ F^T 3TT f ^R f ^ ^TTHTf^  3TFJiTT 20 f ^ ' f t 
STTI ? ^ 3TTcT # 40X30 ^  ' f t % ^  % ?^>q" ^ =FTFTT STTI 
? ^ 3 ^ WFT ^  e H t - ^ ^ 5fra# %fer? 5 f^ ' f t 
T f t ^ ci5t TTcp T ^ T ^ Tpft sfti 
3TeTT 3TeTT c ^ ^ (3.5 ^ft sf^ T 6.0 f^) % 
^ % ^ [ # ^ g^Fart ^ ^ ^ f^TTf^ f ^ m\ 3.5 'ft 
% 6 W^ ^ 2 ' f t ^ ^ ^ TI^ #sf t W r ^ cleT 
TT 5 1 ^ ^ I 6.0 ' f t ^ R l f % ^ ^ TF^ 5Ic^ 1 ^ ?Jr^ 
% 3 ^ T^TT "^ T^q- 5Ter <^TT % € t ^ :5?qT cff^ T^ 5^  I 
f a t Pf^ f^ T 100 ^  Tft^T % §tw ^  xTTT ^ ^ WVF^ 
?a^ cfvT f ^ l 
ThT ^ f M ^ %fcTxr 3 ' f t % 12 f^ i f t TRft ^ eft 
sft I W{ #3ff # f ^ TRft ^ 1 Tft # et^nf Tf cTfTFTT 
q r l f ^ R^J^ eFTT^ % ^IT^ ^  f^ fvl[Tef^ fiT f^ T^ fxT ^ 
3rr% %ferxr so ^ ^ft ^ ^ qr cT^pft % ^ ^ ^ 
^ ? t l 
^t^ ^FTcj^ cfiT ^?IFT tnT;fk VJCIKHC^;^,^ % sflT-'ftST 
^ 600 Tft ^ ^ TT f ^ STTI 3T:XJOC|K % W^ W ^ 
?^SJeT ^ 3Tf^ TcfHTT Tgrrf 3 i f t sft I cTeT ' T f ^ sffr 
3 ^ ^ ^ f t ^ t T^ Tfi STT I TTsf T^RT ^'fcT '^ rcR ^ cTf^  % 
^ftcfter^ %fc^ T^eT ^ f ^ T ^ f^I^fiT^ % ?^^ Tcrr sfTT 
TftST ^ ^ T?cTT SIT 3ftr f ^ MRUI IHW^M ^Kdc;Jj^ <}d 
^ ^ T ^ 5^1eT ^ 3re5T n^T? FITTT STT I 
^TcfTR W^ %fenT oftcFT T f ^ |^;5TT ; ^ % 
STrRTSmftq' <Wdsfld S^TRft ^ -H^f^d f%^ STT I 20-
30 f^ Tft 3TTirrT % ^f^ ^tsff ^ 3T^qcTf^ % ^PTT^ 
45.9 fir ' f t 3Tr!TFT % #5Tf ^ <Hiir^d f^ f i ^ SIT I 
-HilP^d #3ff f^Jt W^ 5feT ^ Ticp miR^ch S^ ^ 
^arrf'JT^R^ 3rEfft y^ f5TT Srt^ JvT ICT^T T H ^ M f ^ STT I 
11 
sIRH^kH^, snfl#TRT 3TTf^  ^ W P l f t i f f ^ # Fw ! ^ 
3ffT ^ ^t^ qr^ ^ I 3ffT ^Hir?^ 'epff f^r^^rrr % 
f ^ 1 % ^ ^rrar ?TT I §t^ ^ ^ f ^ Tfq 5i%Th^ %feTTr 
3ffT 3T?t-MriM<W affr MR'^'W ?t^3ff ^ t T ^^ TS^ T 
% ^ 3 t r i f k f ^ ?JTl 
f f ^ §f^ cfJT 5lcT 2 ' f f iTFTrt cT^ W ^ ?TTl ^ F ^ f t 
^'Ti96cT^cdc|uicll ^ r ^ ci?t 3ffT ?Jt I f ^ I#^ s I l f ^ ^ H 
3ffT 'ft TTTT ^  JFT%r oMPd^H ^ ^ IRTI ^ 96 % 
f ^ ?q# ^ ^ m f f ^ % ^Prm ePFTcTT 3ffT cTFFTFT 
T ^ ^ yfclOf^d ?t^3ff W 3fl^ Tcr T n f ^ o^cff 9.7 
f^ iff afrr 3ff^ Tcf fm 9.46 HT ^ F^TT I yfcif^m % 
^tcT «n^ fJT^ ^ 3Tt^ rRi «pf 3 T ^ ^ ^ o l ^ ^ ^ 
TTjft 3ftT 3^^J||4) ^R#ff TFT ^ ^ ^ f ^ Tp^ cTT ^ 
ip f f i 
t^ T ^Rcf^ ^ aft^ TcT Tn f^ ^fsnl 6.8 f^ ^ft afrr m^ 
7.28 m ?TT I ^ra^ ^ i t ^ ^ P^FFT T^FT^  ^ t # ^ 
%fenr ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ 3ffT ^AJIdifil* ^miT 
T5# H^^ r?hT -^ 45.9 f^ 'ft 3TmFr 3ffT 7.2 m m r % 
aftrtcT 3niTFT % ^t^ 5 Tff^ % =n^ 94.4 fir ift ^ aft^ c^T 
aTFTFT aftr 54.5 m m r HFcT f W I t T ^ ^fNf^ ^t^aff 
# f ^ 3 T ^ ^ 80.6 fir i f t e f ^ aftr 43.6 TTT mTlTr<T 
iftsT 2.15 irr 3ftr t T T M ^ ^ i?1cr t i r 2.2 f^ m 
% ^t^ #5ff ^ cFwfT f ¥ ^ ?Tr 1 6 'T^^ % ^n^ 
-dcMKH ^ T ^ W^ ^ 5rfcr ift^T q r 16.75 1 ^ HT 
aftr RfcT t T 15.32 f ^ ?TT 3TT^pf^ ^ i^ft I ?H 
y^ PR" 85 t T aftr 48 ^ r i ^ ^ ^ feT 3TFl^ fcTcT S^cMI-^ H 
2910 ^ m 2fTl 
eMf - ^ aftr ^ ^ ^ d d * ! ^ I ^ ' ^ t ^ crTT^ f«Pe>ET, 
a l^oJ^ fcdAll, f T l # # ^ , f t r ^ f e T ^ , Mtc^^ci^, MlARi|"H, 
Tftfejfffei^ anf^ <jt|u|cbiO sftcff %fenr 3iT?nT ?^?TR 
5R Trail W t T vj^ KHc^ Jj^ W ^ ^JU f^i^ cHH ^ 5r5R^ f^JleT 
5R<ft 3 T f ^ ^ ipft I 
aiFinr w^ Trqr affr ^ JCTR^T^^ cncn^rm t ;5ftcr-fM^mcTT 
^ ^ ^ ^ 3 f t ^ «r5 T ^ l rrfip^r^^W, RhdUh, 
infcT 3TTf^  ? p ^ aftr H i^P^ i^e % f^^ftr, ?i^ frr iSf 
aftr ^T% <{^M\ ^ ?t^ jj,Ry^i3Tf % ^ f ^ r ^ ^ t ^ 
iT^ ^ I f f ^ § ^ ?^ ^f^ <iR4HAU affr M f ^ qrt snt 
f^^^fimr infcT arrf^ f ^ iroferiff ^ a^i^f^d ^RCTT 11 
f ^ aftcif^ ' ^ - ^ % ^f^T^ | f t t v^37?7" f ^ ^ ^ , 
?¥ f^^ PR ^f^ ^T r^sf^  ^ § ^ TT^ trft" TfrFTR" rJ^ ^R 
iFTT ?ITl V5^ ?tc/W, ^77^W, ftc^f^, M^ldHlHH W\ 
^ ? T T ^ % ITiftiT ft Jricf ^ t 5-8 # ^ t q ^ Tjft 
^ I m^ ^flcft ft 3 ^ ^ MVifcdi^ T % m?T ift f t , ^ 1 ^ 
ifkTTPW, f^HHH, f^dUlH, 3rfWjf^ sftx ^JwR 
^ qcpt T[ft ftl 
i r ^ vj^KHcJJ^^ ft ;r5FFT ^ W^ ft ?t^ ^Hf^ 
f f t ^ f t f ^ t T 45X30 ft ftf f f t ^ f t f ^ qJTfftr (2 ftt eMt), 
3 M ^ ^?#^ (1/2 cfft ftt), 4 ^^ ^^m^ (30X15 ft ftf) 
aftr ei^d^ ^ f ^ i f ^ 5nf>R % F^TT^  ftiT?^ ft F^TT^  
wjm qff§T^ ''grHTft ft I f ^ ft R^«rft ar^sr P^TTS ftri?^ 
?i^ ^?Tf^  fft^ftf%^ tiT ^m TFTTI tfT % ^ mftf ft 
^t^aft ^ 3 r 5 ^ 5 1 ^ ^ Tpft 1 ^R<ft 3 r ^ mftf ^ 
3Tft§TT f^P^ ^ T ft 3Tf^ ?ft I U% frr FIT^ ^ Wm\ 
995 3ftT 2,800 % ^ M ^ ?ft 1 iftrT %T J^PTT^f ^ 
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aft^ Tcf Wm 1,625 3TFI#T(T ?^ T ] ^ ?t I ftpM^ 'TiTfoR 
^ ^ i^TT3'q t^ f ^ ^Tf^ ^ TTift I 
^T% vicMKH sTST^  % ^ ^ ^ ' T ^ # TPT X"?? 3T1T 3TTf 
^ ?t^ Wnh mr^ ^ R ^ %feTTr X T ^ % T^STRf ^ 
5f^ W k %?TT ^ ^^^MT I sftr XJ^ © ^ § k ^  6 T ^ 
FTrft t^cr?J^ frtrrqf ^ w^^ ^N^r ^ T^^an^ ^T% 
T I ^ vj^ KHcJJ^ ^W ^ FTT ?t^ ^  3fl^ T?r ^Ilcft Tw t 
aftr t^ T # SFT^T: 9.7 aftr 6.9 fir ^ft ^ iTJft I 
29:33-39, 1980) ^ f ^ P^^T 3ftT ?ftf^mnR 3Trf^  ^ 
ftqt^ (W^ MlfoW^l ^xRT ^ ^ . 81:10-12,1988) ^ 
3 f k ^t . tpr. 3T^trTer§^ 
%T?T % ffcT 3IefT?Fff ^ ^ T ^ , 5^fNT T^pft 3fiT 
100 ^ Ter§T ^ ^ W S^TNTT f^TRcT W # T ^ R 11 T^RcT R^f 
^ MIT HWfci^l % clc^KH # 3 i k GIR ^ % ^ TT^ fCT 
# r ^ tTTeR «PT^ ' f W " ^ i f irofenff «|5T t ^ t ^ f^ P'IT 
TNT f ^ T ^ ^ ^ tnr TTxp 3TTT 37Tf % f^renr i3n=rFT % 
^rFTtl ^ # tiTT TTxp 3TTT 3TTf % f f ^ l^ l^ TFr % ^ ^ 
<:t)|4[c|fl|^ 7 % 3 T ^ HWic4) TT^ FT % f ^ ? ! ^ % feTtr ^ ^ 
^^liidi % 3T^ 10,000^ ^  a r r f e -H^Hdi ^ irf I ^ l ^ 
xrqocjj cj^ eTFTcT 20,000 ^ f I 
^ TFT ^ W f # y^FR-, 3T^ T#frjTTT W ITSHT, 
fefxrf^%fcTq•'T^%xIcpf^^lf l l | f :^^3^lc^cblR* 
T f ^ iT^nt ^ 3TSEFFT 'TT^ 3Trq^f^ ^ Trf. 
13 
3<ci^ \T^Hiii t^o.75 3vcTTt3fhri.5^oETra-cn^<:tiictiOe 
% ^ 5 <^^\^, ^ijf^ t BT# 2.5 qote ?raT|, 2 ^ Tftert 
3fiT 2 q5te 35xnt % xrrr 3^ c^ R^-M*^  t ^ affr 3F!T 6m<^i 
^ irq- M-ICIHT ^ f ^ JTTT I ^ ^ ' T ^ , ^nfs ^ M , 
c|ldN<u| ^ T ? ^ ^ T N " snfrf W^ r iFT 3TTf^-HH^^^ %fePT 
^ ^ , i f t t ^ , 3fN" TTWT OT-^nfrnrf ^  # C T f^^T 
^ cTTeff ^ ^^enf, 1996 ^ H^17%W 1 % ^ TFTT I 
^ ^ HWicd^T ^ 'T?7TT R^ 5FFT 3Fn<T, 1996 T ^ % 
TGT ^ 3 f k 3T^pn:, 1996 % atcT % ^tTFT cf^T 'f t felff ^ 
^ cTfrnir 2,000 ^ 5 ^ TT^^nrf # SRT ferqr f^FF^r - ^ 
liT^ T T ^ % feTxr 4/- ^ ?TT I ?^T^ WT\ T^^T T^Pft^ TT 
f W f % f ^ I mef Tf 3frr w f 3TtT % Hfwf Tf a^^rtft^ T^ 
cITCT Ti=n+c^ 3 # P f J T l ^ 5 l ^ ^ I qicFT % e l k T ^ r f 
m ^, ^^sn^ I 6 ' f t WRT % f i r ^ % cTTcT ^  ^ ^ ' T O ^ 
12 1 ^ ^ TRScfl" ^ 5^SFP ^ eTFRT - 4 0 0 ^ 
?mtT ^ eTFTcT - 400 ^ 
?FT - 1000 ?J 
f c T cTPlcT - ' 1 , 8 0 0 ^ 
W^ nfcTemT - 8,000 ^ 
cfN" T ^ % sfK cfiT 3TOeT y f r l d W - 6,200 ^ 
^4\fd d i ^ ld ^l^eft qJeFT 
i t STTcft I , 5lt?jf # ^ P ^ , [ x i i ^ ^ l , ^ f ^ , ^Pcpft, e lM H^W 
3TT^ ^ ^cJNK f ^ STTcTT | l ^ T M '^ ? ^ cR^J^jf^ % 
#3r sft 5nt I 3ftT 5 1 ^ f^c^ TT 2Tft 1 ^ Tf ^5fF|;% 
^sF^ ^ TRft ^ :3n# 11 f ^ cR? f fk r ^ % 3 ^ ^"k 
^ w t sftr 3T^ t^^ neT <i4<* % ^ 5^ # 3 q ^ icfiiT ^ rr 
^ T ^ 11 %?TPFr # r Tf ^ ffjTT #cff % w i ^ # cTfnrn" 40 
?T %FT Tf F^PFT, 200 ^  cR^Plft #?[ ^ 11 
f ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ q i# m^ ^ TT| 3^McblR* T f ^ 
'TTeR # ^ MR-MIOHI ^ F T WW ^ ^ r ^ uneFT sftT ^ 
>ll<HJ|K ^ ^TTSqcrraff # 3flT cT€tll -H^icJIiil ^ CSTR 31|ch.[^ d 
^ R ^ %fePT >H^|A|* f^l^Jx^l ^ ^ ? ^ ? T R ^ # f ^ ^ 
cTT^  ;PIHT ?t# % ^PR^ T^efFT 3ltT BTC^ ^ f fFT W T 
^ f i T ^ F P t l l 31H-+i|Rcti T ^ c ^ xTTcTR" t r ^ cTT^T^rfi oljcl^m 
| | ^jqfcu eftT ^I fc^ ^ ^ ^ 3TWr?RTcf?^ ^fcmTsft ^ 
OTtit^ ^R% afrr ^FTWfcT ^^FITT 'iff ^Hp^ld ^R% ^ 
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^f^^lRn % 3HHNH rTeff ^ ^Jeft ^rf^^m^ ^TT^ 
^ w w^ 3TTT m^ ^ •^f^'hlRn sr^mnw ^ , ^l^^hlRn - 600 001 -
^iTRrr^cl|[b|i^ch^fe#H^c^'^"l ^ J ^ H^irc|J|ci! e^ 
s: ^5TTM | i ? ^ m ^ ^ i H mfcnwTW, ^. sjkmuw, it. 
%ic^ cffi^er^ % ^ f ^ ^ H^ # 5RT ^ Tfef 3frr « i W ^ 
10 •ift ^TfTTf % 3^ cTT 3rcf ^ c l ^ ' T T ^ % ' T ^ sfTTT f^f i^ 
^STTCTTII 5ICT Sricff ^ y^MH d d ^ ^ ^ifrHJ"^^ # ^ 
f ^ W : f^FT^ %fcTTr 20 ^  60'ft iT^nt % § ^ ^ f%^ i^rmT 
11 .^ [cJchiriH HlfrW^ «i«J||^ % Ai:Jt-^ d ^I^Rf W y-clMH 
Tn^TT ^Jn^ -ff #TT 'TTFR % f ^ f ^ S^TTcTT | l f ^ 
T^cTcft | l f ^ y^PR W<f H l^i^ JJdT ^ f^^ <:hlRH *^ li^ W'^ 51 
^ iWTT?#en^ | l f ¥ ^ # 1991-93 % ^ iTFT % ^  cr^ 
^ 3 T ^ Tf < {^^ ct."iriH H|[?HI<^ ^ oic^<J||^  Tf iiTM ^^ll^JIdT 
^ ITST % 3TmR ??• if. 3TfFrj^W 3flT ^^ fiM/VW ^ 
37F|5fcfRT q ^ ^ 3flT yfcT^ TcC f^^FT 'TT ft^ SR^ cT | l 
<^R;*1RH T l f r P ^ cj^FIT? ^ 1991-92 sftT 1992-93 
% ^ k R A-^fd ^IcWf ^RT 5Jc^ H^ir^jJiel' W 3TT i^#Rf 
c^f^3^c^d<^J| SFT^T: 32.5 3 f t T 4 2 . 6 ^ ^ l 3^l*fc^d i n f ^ 
3T l^(TT^ 1991-92 % ^ h[R TT^ % 1,254 f^.ITT ^ W^^ 
^ 10,696 f^.OT 3ftT 1992-93 % ^ tTR f^ ctsTT % 126 f^.W 
t l ^ ^ 23,670 f^.TfT^RTiiiT I 1991-92 % ^ k R ^^lFt|J|ci 
3icid<ui ^^efif, [c^ -HsK, ^ 5Rcrft aftr ^TJT^ ^ 3 ^ ^ 
3 d ^ ?TT I ? ^ Jl^ PR 1992-93 % ^ , ^^^nt 3fk qJTcrft ^ f 
^^iP^Jld 3T?mT^ T M S m l 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ aft^ TrT 
'T^P^ ^ sfR^T: 1.4 3flT 1.9 fem ?Jt I ^ n f ^ q f^5^ ^ % 
1991-92 Tf 3FR^ % 0.6 f ^ .m t a^^^^T ^ 4.4 f^ .m 3ftT 
1992-93 % 4tTR ftTcRT % 0.1 ^  ^rf % 6.6 f¥.ITT ^ 
i^ ra^RTT^^ l 
fM^§H"INRr^^ 3#F77S?r HlfoW41 # T^fGT ?IT, fol-H*! 
3ft?TcT ^ I J K M ^ ^ % fcT 3TcfcTT^  % 83.0 s fk 89.9% 
3TPim r^d^UI 
T^cTOf ^ UM Tflf^Fraf ^ 3TRFT 1^5^^^ ^R% 
^ 'TI ^ IRT fe H v^jIlRf % t^ 37?7^77?W ^  3TRFT 
113 3 f t T 2 3 3 f ^ ' f t % # ^ m l 3Tf^ m?T 111^ 140f^ 
7^% 5^  (40.0%). TTT^ 3Tf ^ 3TRm 128 t 452 f^ T 'ft % 
t^xT m aftr 181-190 f^ ^ft % STRPT % T^rfxR^ 3#FP 
^ 11/?: ^IHH'H ^ ^ ^nfrr ^ 3TRFT 89 ^  209 fir ^ft % 
^ ^ m 3ftT 85% 101-140 f^ i f t % ?^  I TKT ^rrfcRf 
^ ^TRFT 107 ^ 194 fir ' f t % # ^ ^ m 3flT46.2% 101 
^ 130 f^ ^ft % ^  % ^ I ^Terff ^ ^ ^ l i t H i^r^JieT 
% feR 3T^pTcT f^^^^^ % ST^ OTT if. 3ffT^TJUW ^^f^ ^ 
TTT^  5nfrr 3 d ^ ?ft (59.5%) sftT it. ^IHKH "^ ^ 
n^fcT q^ f5^  -^ i r ^ - ^ (66.7%). 
^ fep t f t ^ % 3TRR^ cleft ^ H^ir^JJci #T^3Tt ^ 
eR T^^ T 90% it. drfr^fJ^W % I ^ aTRTT % T f l f ^R^ # 
f ^ n^fcT ^ # ^ T^ ?t I ^ i^iff ^ v[M ^^ir^JjciT -^it. 
SIHHH ^ TRT ^ R ^ aftr arf^iw^T ^ arRrrr % st I 
s f t f ^ 3R^m ^ 'TT^ T ^ H^lf^Jkl* # ' ^ ITR^ '4<:;<J||^ ^ 
# ^ftelR P^T f ^ TRTl ^fteTR % sTR ^m\ft eftT 
f ^ 3 T ^ 3R^ chMPd^ T ^ ^ Ttr ?t I 3T i ^^T o f t f ^ 
H l^P J^JciT # f^TJT ^ I^ RfcT % m m I f^^fOT % ^ 
crrf ^ 3Rf^ # 3TRFT % 3TTmT qr f^'raf W J c ^ jrfcT 
f ^ .m 200/- ^ 3fk. 600/- ?j % #cr ^ JRT I 
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3TRmr^^T % afNPTfcTlT f ^ ^ r f k frfrft ^ 3 f f ^ 3-|c|ri<U| * 
3TRmi^^T % ?ft<+>lfHH f ^ ^ f ^ <:J^JiJNl^ | ^ ^ cTWt - 624 
16-1-97 # 3ftT ?Pt^ 3ftT ^'W.MIMI^H 3T^TcR^ % ^ T J H ^ et^nt - 464 
Tf 25-1-97 ^  fcpft ^ RPi^hl-i ^T^mr ^  ^^m^ ^ ^ • s 
qw ^ tr^ w eNnt - 62 
n^m<\\^\ ^f^^W\ m^^ 06 .30^ H^ 6 ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ _ 25 
' f t TfTTt ^ yxllRdd ticfr cl^ W ^ T ^ f3TT SIT I f ^ T ^ 
eRT^ 586 ^  ^ft 3ftT m ^ cT'T^ TfT 2350 f^.IIT SIT I 
5Tt3I ^  q ^ ^ TJST cT^ - 261 
ptsT ^ fP i t ^ 'TOT cT^ - 392 
- 87 
^mft T l i ^ ^  ^pfeeT f ^ ^ c^ RT^  - 160 
SFT^T: 14.00 3fh" 15.30 ^ ^ f3TT SIT I ^ # % ffe:^ 
f ^ e f ^ 5FT?T: 5201 i f t (^ TTT eFR'T 2,000 f i . irr) ^ W x^si^ - 94 
3ltT 624 ^  i f t (^ TFT WVm 2750 f^.OT) sft I E^Tf^ P^^  T^TT - 2750 f^.OT 
(t. if l-. Tf) ^ fKT ycfHT 11 ^ f ^ sffT f ^ 1TRT ^  ^ ifPT ^ Sit I 
* ^ tpT ^ T^ 3Tn" 3nf % '^ cRTT §t^ % ^ % ^ . ST^ Wf STTT ^  ^ f ^ ^ 
irmk^mr mi ^ f^rf^ onfcRf ^  ^ fcdiilnif^ f t I HI[?H)^1 ^  40-60 f^ ift wni ^ i i ^ arf^ sft I 
^ ^ % " f t ^ f^^T MR^M cT^  ^  TT^ ; r ^ HlicHl"^^ 11 ? ^ ^piT qjIFTT T^RTT 11 f ^ ^ ^nft T^^ J55 ^  olcT f^ .TTT 
f # f ^ % ^ q^d^ ^^T % ^ <^d^ ^-VJ^A-VW Sftr ^ . 2/- ^  ^ c[T ^  ITTFT ^ ^RT# %fcTTT ^ f ^ T ^ I 
^HRiidi qtf i^ ^ ^J5^ f^TJft tTT^ 5nt 11 ^ f^T^ ^mcT cT3 ^  ^ . ^^f^idi % f ^ !I^ PTT ^  ^Tlft 31 "^di"! 
17-12-96 ^ f^iTiT 3T^RTT^ % ^ ^ q t ^ f^^T, ^'V^d^ ^^cft ^ l ^ ^ 11 
^w/^ jd^ ^ OT?f5f^iT^ n r ^ 'T^P^ % ^ ^ 11 7-8 i f t f i^iTT ^fcT^ ^  16-1-1997 ^ trcji TTTT TT^ THfTES^  
TgTft ^ r^enfeRT W^77377c? R^TiT ^ 5 n ^ cnefT fe^ ^pf^ <=h}ddl ^ ? i^ f3TT ^ I f^TW "fTTT 55 f^.TIT 
3^fRT % ^ ^ ' f t Ticf5cp ^ cfFmT 1.6 3 ^ q t ^ f^?T RT^ STT I ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^Sflf sFT^T: 75 sflT 60 ^ i f t sft I 
* # trJT trqj OTT 3TTf % ^ frh^lf §t^ % ^ % ^ T ^ f r n r cpT 5KT ^  ^ ft^\t 
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Tf^ '^ FT wrm % f^rs^n^ ' ^ ^ "ynwid" T^FT ^ ^ 76,000/- ^. 11 f^ im\ w y-ciMH 3?TeTT ri^k 
^m^ ^ f ^?^ y^MH ?tcTT 11 I^T^ ^Mlf 500 ift 3ftT 
^^terf 2 0 ' f t l l ?H;3ner#5nc^-T3TFfJTT1.5 3 f l T 5 . 0 ^ 
3Ier#? ^ 7-8 ^ JT?TT| ^ 12-16 ^R^3TRf STTT mftm T^FT 
f^'T^5ri%cnc^^?^3nfcr?ff'gccT^,?^d^d^,M^dmn^ 
* # triT TTTp 3TTT 3TT? % ^fJt^ §k % ^ % ?W=T f'TIT P^T fifTTT ^  IT^  M € I 
GUIDE TO CONTRIBUTORS 
The articles intended for publication in the MFIS should be based on actual research findings on 
long-term or short-term projects of the CMFRI and should be in a language comprehensible to the layman. 
Elaborate perspectives, material and methods, taxonomy, keys to species and genera, statistical methods 
and models, elaborate tables, references and such, being only useful to specialists, are to be avoided. 
Field keys that may be of help to fishermen or industry are acceptable. Self-speaking photographs may be 
profusely included, but histograms should be carefully selected for easy understanding to the non-technical 
eye. The write-up should not be in the format of a scientific paper. Unlike in journals, suggestions and 
advices based on tested research results intended for fishing industry, fishery managers and planners can 
be given in definitive terms. Whereas only cost benefit ratios and indces worked out based on observed 
costs and values are acceptable in a journal, the observed costs and values, inspite of their transitionality, 
are more appropriate for MFIS. Any article intended for MFIS should not exceed 15 pages typed in 
double space on foolscap paper 
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